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Pot Roast, Plugs House Topics 
By   JOHNNY   NORMAN 

i ui House  meeting turn 
up iboul the average amount 

i'f derring rto 
The range of topics covered 

everything from   'pot road  ipe 
iaU       to     purple.and uhilc     fire 
plug* 

Terr) Simmon, chairman of the 
llmiM Pood* Committee, bai pre 
nented Lester itiken, head of SU 
ter Foods :i list nf detired f<H>d 
improvement* which is now being 
worked  on 

Sonic already visible re-nlts are 
the  "pot   lurk   special"   served   .it 
noon in the Worth Hills Cafeteria, 
i i help relieve long lines 

Eggs are also being rooked to 
orcirr  in   Line :'  at  breakfast 

One   Request 

t)nly »nc n qui • thai ev< ryonc 
return his tray after eating—was 
made ol  the students 

v, hen |H.M)| ■ ■   ill  to eat 
Ihi    think Hi e already 
taken      rerrj     lid      n  we can't 

control this ourselves  other step 
m;i>  be taken,'   she continued 

Representatives of the S|>, >rt ~ 
manehtp Committee "ill attend 
the AJcM Idea Exchange in Apr,I 
The topic is student Governmi -it 
Faces the  Future " 

' Solutions for our schools prob 
li ms   can  he   found   here   by   11■< 
telling   to   others'   experiences, 
■aid   Drew Sawyer,  president  of 
the House 

Sandy     Conditt.     chairman     ol 
Permanesl   Improvements,   said 
the request for non paj phones in 
the Student Center had heen turn 
ed down   No reason  wai   giver 
she said 

< mirt ('row.  Activities Council 
director said he had spoken with 
I. Coed While, vice chancellor 
for fiscal affairs, who said "hou t 
phones" are  impractical  and  that 
free phones would be too expen 
SU e 

Anti-Shock   Spray 

Tin problem will he looked 
further  and   if  no  action   seem* 

imminent,   it   will   he   referred   In 
iiu Universit) Cabinet 

Miss   <'millits   also  brought   up 
the     problem     of    the    anti-sh..i k 
spr.r   for the carpets 

Blackmon   Mooring    said     the 
mam   problem    is   thai   it   doesii : 
last   long  and   that   a   lot   of  traft, 
hurts   its effectiveness 

The Spirit Committee headed 
bj s:ne swdi. reporti d 11 had 
looked m'o possible block seating 
a    Baylor  for  Saturday s champi 
onslup   game 

Hut   later    word    was    that    all 
seating would he on a first come 
first   served   basis 

Thi committee is also working 
on i mpua area   parking 

Mis   .mil   lire   plugs 
painted  purple  and  white 

"To lot people know about com 
ing events, signs  must he  in.. 
Swift   said     "Our   present   ways 
are too expensive 

\ proposal that a sign making 
kit be ordet i 'I 'V a - I'ut up  'mi no 
action  was taken 

Barbs, Ovation Greet Journalist 
By   CAROL   BUFORD 

1   nn  n,a  a dov i'   I am a man. 
Mv  name is Da\ id Si hoenbrun." 

Scl nhrun,  journalist and his 
ti nan     battled    his    way    around 
s one determined heckling Wed- 
nesda>   evening 

llul Following his T|iiestionand 
answer |" nod. he won a stand 
OIL: ovation by the students and 
lint Wort her> who packed the 
Student   (enter   ballroom 

S> hoenbrun said he had been 
interested and involved in the 
Vietnam war since it began 22 
ve.irs   ago 

1 lirst became aware of it 
during World War II when I was 
serving in the intelligence divis- 
ion of the army 

While leafing through some 
bnels    I  noticed that one laid the 
U.s    "as   being   aided   igainst 
lap.in bj a great patriot in a 

i oiinlrv that I d never heard of 
liie   country   was   Vietnam,   and 
tin    patriot    was    Ho   Chi   Minn." 

Mter the war. Si hoenbrun said, 
Ho  Chi   Minh  proclaimed  the   in 

dependence of Vietnam from 
France France recognised it as 
a free state with Ho as its prc-i 
dent 

Cloak  for   Empire 

"Ho and his people needed help 
Prance said she would create ■ 
French Union and write the in 
dependence of Vietnam into her 
new constitution Ho had little 
choice, but he soon saw that the 
union was merely a cloak for 
empire." 

Shortly therealter. Schoenbrun 
continued, war did break out in 
Vietnam, and after the \ lotna 
mese defeated France at the bat 
tie of Dienbienphu. the French 
sued  for peace 

At that time, the Viet Minh oc- 
cupied the north and more than 
one-half of the  south 

Members of the Viet Minh re 
siding in the south were asked 
to move north to await the elec- 
tions which were to be held two 
vears  later. 

A temporary line of demarca 
tioti   was drawn,  and   it  was  ex- 

WAR E X PE RT —Unidentified "patriot" who visited the campus 
Wednesday night for an exchange of views with ABC news cor 
respondent   David   Schoenbrun.   He   lost. 

— SkiH   Photo  bv   Mike   Adams 

phcitiv    stated   that   the   country 
was not to be partitioned, Schoeo 
brun   said 

"Wa put Diem   a ( athoHc man 
darln—in power tO rule over a 
Buddhist nation against a nation 
al leader " the historian continu 
ed 

When we refused to hold  elei 
lions,    the   people   who   had    gone 
north  to  wait   returned  home    We 
i ailed   that    aggresion 

Schoenbrun expressed the be 
lief that the only wav to end the 
war was In stop bombing Then 
he said, the I' S must talk to the 
National   Liberation   Front 

\fter talking to the M.F we 
should propose free elections an 
der international supervision af- 
ter two vears of cease fire 

Then we could leave Vietnam 
with our flags flying and our 
bugles  blowing 

Litmus   Test 

In the question and answer ses 
MOII   that   followed   the   talk,   one 
unidentified   man   asked   Schoen 
brun if he had taken the litmus 
test before entering North Viet 
nam where he v isited earlier 
tins   year 

When Schoenbrun asked the 
man to explain, he laid that if 
the litmus paper turned ml, the 
person was allowed to enter North 
Vietnam 

The journalist  replied that both 
\vercll Harriman and  HcGeoi 
Bund)  had expressed satisfaction 
at  his  trip  and   that  when   he   re 
turned,   the   1'S    government   had 
thanked   him   for   his   rep  •' 

When Questioned about the (torn 
mo   them.   Schoenbrun   pointed 
i u'   that   the   "biggest   domino   of 
them  all  is  China    It fell  in   1949 
and  nothing  has  fallen  lince 

"Burma   Is the country   close I 
to   it     and   .vlic,   " .    '   imn 

a   revolution  ,; 

ii union! i rushed 
■ 

on   that   i' tin    1   s   pulls  o ■ 

will  ha', r i uou I >  rebui! I 
their own country     he said 

FLOWERS   FOR   ARMY    ROTC   SWEETHEART    BARBARA 
Charles  Quereau   congratulates  the  winner 

EVANS 

AND FLOWERS FOR  THE  AIR   FORCE 
Winner   Sue   Pethal   I left)   and  Carol   Pancake 

—Skiff   Photos  by  Jim   Keefer 

Nassau Trip Cancelled 

Due to Agent's Switch 
By  VALERIE   PAUL 

.Note tu students K ho hav e been 
dreaming of the sun and and 
surf of Nassau you had better 
start thinking of another place to 
get   that   golden   tan   over   Faster 
vacation 

How about  Fort Lauderdale or 
e\ en (Jalv eston? ? 

Unfortunately    the  Games  and 
Outings Committee bad to cancel 
the   Nassau   trip   due   in   a   -witch 
p.'. the agent   Tra> cl bin.'   ba i d 
in Chicago 

Agreement   Specified 

lb fore airing  the trip   the   11 I 
• ..Hues   and   Outings   Committi e 
under the direction ,if  Mr,    Eliza 
both   Proffer   had  an  agn ement 

that    tie    |i'l      croup 
■*i   in   thi    N 

Harbor club  Hotel    » ilhin   w a Ik 
distance of the i < nti r of N 

-all 

■ I   Km:' 
ailed     Mr-      I'rofter 

and   informed 
had   hi 11,  i rial 

Hotel     Ihi   Bi 
class   hotel   but   io< atcd   in  a   re 
mob   section of   I \ r , :, ■    I   .. nd 

over  three   miles   from   downtown 
Ms   sau 

The fare for crossing the con 
nectmg bridge is $2 per person 

I .vav The committee thought 
this would make the Uital 
of the trip prohibitive for mo t 
students 

Chang*   Confirmed 

Sally   Snyder.   chairman  of  the 
Games   and    Outings   Committee 
called   the   Dallas   branch   of   the 
... I in ',     and    wired    the    Chicago 
branch office for confirmation of 
the change 

Originally the trip had been 
planned a >ear ago with another 
a gem v However the committee 
learned  that   tin-  boat  to  be  used 
it.i   s s    Mlami    was   drydocked 
foi an undisi losed reason 

Indiana     Universit)     informed 
Tl 'I   about 'in  Travel King i 
< v  and Miss Snyder bet 
tuition    nn   Ian    In   The  ront I 
w as   final:/, d    I  ' >'     IS 

Tl:.    I. i ■ 
notice    ha-     alWS)        Ittl 

• or   'rips   it   i an   w' 
rse 

'. 

'   'a.   ( .on •■ 
trip 
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Mind's Wonders Studied ASK SAM ABOUT MIKE 
By   J.D.   FULLER 

Have you ever wondered  why 
your mind thinks the w.i>  it dors'' 

The   .IN,wrr,   to   i|ui'stion    of 
surd   obvious   complexity   ran   bo 
ill i ovcris-l   only    after   the   most 
cixbeu .tun:  ami detailed  research 

This is exactly the type of re 
search carried on by the five 
month-old Institute for the Study 
of Cognitive Systems, headed by 
l)r    Selhy   Evani,   associate   pro 
fe   "i of psychology 

The Institute is carrying out a 
major three year program a ward 
ed to Tcr by the Department of 
Defense   In   the   study   of  human 
pattern perception 

The   Jir.int   is   one   of  SO   in   the 
nation and one of four m psycho! 
Og]f approved under the agency's 
Project Themis 

Visual   Studies 

While the Institute will borjin 
with studies of the visual system, 
it isn't limited to this area of hu 
man research 

"Explaining    our    functions    in 
this program is not very May," 
said Or \'.\ ails ' (tognitivc sys- 
tems refer to thought processes 
such as understanding, concept 
formation, speaking and others." 

lie added the program is. In the 
.simplest   terms,   research   to   un 
derstand   understanding 

Faculty members and graduate 
tad  undergraduate  students  are 
involved in the research program, 
which is financed to the tune of 
$13(1,3<X)   and   is   later   expected   to 
reach $200,000 annually 

The Importance of the program 
lies in the discoveries of the pro 
cesses which occur when humans 
receive messages through their 
.senses 

Dr Evans added that if we 
could learn how man develops his 
abilities,     we     eventually     could 
learn how to Increase these abdi 
ties. 

High.Level Project 
The project  is administered by 

the  Tct'   Research   Foundation 
It is the first of several high-level 
research projects winch the Foun 
nation will operate for the (Jni 
vcrsity 

Dr Evans, a bachelor, received 
his II A and M A decrees from 
.SMI    ,ind  In,  IMi I)   from 'IVt' 

A faculty member since IMS, 
nr   Evau has numerous maga 
tine   articles   to   his   credit 

Most 0f |JJJ irUC]ei .iri, aimed 

At 

newsstand 
NOW 

Atlantic 
SUPERNATION AT 
PEACE AND WAR 

»N WAM I 'I 11 JK 

sfrJS 
tag Certain Observations. 

VJne■ Muilvl and ] 
rindin» Tour of the Most 
Powerful Nation in the World. 

A superb 
reporter's 
magazine 

■ 

I 

ence 
and etc. ision 

at specific intcdleetu.il circles and 
Dr    Evans   admitted   the   articles 
could onlj be appreciated by tpe 
ci.il  interest  group 

His  latest   publi In d  work   is  in 
the current issue of the Worm 
Runner' Digest, s journal with 
i humorous approach to paychol 
ogy, physiology and biota 

The  article,   titled   "The  insti 
tute of  Exopsych ilo es ■ 
problem In form perception,   of 
fers I new OUtiook 00 the re ,e.in h 
of cognitive systems 

It    explains   how    mountains   ol 
administrative forms were re 
duced by the adoption of a new 
form Form for a Form <M Form 
al Application for All Forms of 
Forms 

Dr Evans may have a sense ol 
humor, but he- and his staff are 

very serious when they try to find 
out what makes people tick 

TCU Barber Shop 
30IS  University  Dr 

"Specialiiing    in    all    types    jf 
Haircuts" 

No Charge for Consultation 

MARJORIE SCOTT 
I   lr,  lr«lmilll 

1504 •   Pennsylvania 
Westchester Shopping 

Center 

. Why The 

UNISPHERE- 
IS The Official Microphone 

Of Sam The Sham 
The Pharaohs And 

The Shametts On Tour 
Sam knows his microphone 
is his link with his aud ■ 
He  .-. ii |    you  to hear  I 

inrJ the lyrics, natu 
rally, without howl" . 
back, without annoying 
close up breath "pop", with 
out audience sounds Print, 
tough test for a microphone 
. . . routine for the incom 
parable Shure Unisphere 
Just ask the better groups 

Shure Brothers, Inc. 
222 Hartrey Ave 

Evanston, III  60204 
1968 Shuce Brothers. Inc 

Check   the   Bargains   in   SKIFF   ads! 

will a job with 
LTV Aerospace 
make you more exciting, 
sought after, 
healthy, wealthy 
and wise? 

Wh) shouldn't you enjoy the Rood things of 
ife when you're out to conquer die universe? 

Sound far fetched? It's not. D Your first job 
with LTV   Aerospace sets you on a path that 
in lead you almost anywhere you want to go. 
LTV Aerospace Corporation makes products, of 

course     I The  \ 7    l  3    Gama Goat-MACV- 
Lance   Sea Lance -Scout—prime subcontract struc- 

tural^ for the 717 and the SSI' That's a few, Design, 
development and production require systems engi- 
neering with enormously diversified capabilities, 

\' LT\   Verospaa those capabilities are being ex- 
amined m terms oi the total environmental pit rare 
- sea, land, air, space and outer space - in ocean 
sciences — high mobilit) ground vehicles- mis 
silc  systems  -military and commercial aircraft, 
V STOL-launch vehicles — extra vehicular 
activit) research and development These are 
toda) s  spheres oi action at LTV Aerospace 

["hey are the frontiers oi tomorrow. □ A rep 
resentative ol LTV Aerospace Corporation 

will visit your campus soon. Talk to him. 
I .ilk sp, c ifics about programs, assignments, 
duties,  salaries   Then,  talk  futures   Ask 

questions about where your first fob can 
take \oii. ; | lie]] have answers fen \ou. 

and the) won't IK vague generalities 

Hi II show Mm where LTV Aerospai e 

Corporation is heading in the total en- 
vironrnental adventure, and how you fit in, 
□ You could find yoursell getting pretn 

e» ited about it. And that's a darned good 
wa) to h .1 about your first job. 

College Relations Office,  LTV Aerospace 
Corporation, P, ()   Box 5907, Dallas, Texas 

22. An equal opportunity employer. 

SSSS^jSS^Rijr? CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
raURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2<J. is>68 

^   AEROSPACE   CZOf=lF>C>f=lA-riOrsl 



Corps-c/ettes in Rex Procession 
Friday    March  1.   1968 THE      SKIFF ) 

By  PAULY   MITCHELL 

Now    Drift HI,    Bourbon   Street, 
Pat   O'Brieo ■   ud  the   exciting 
Mardi (Iras .  . . 

Twenty seven of TCU's Corps 
defies, spoasors of the Army 
ROTV program, participated, in 
this year's Mardi Gras faath dies 

The group left Saturday night, 
after TCU's annual Military Ball, 
on a courtesy bus from Dub Shaw 
Ford Co., and arrived in Metair 
ie, La., where they stayed, some 
13 hours later 

Krewe   of   Zeus 

They marched in the Krewe of 
Zeus parade, composed of 16 
floats depleting holidays and ob- 
servances throughout the world 
The Corps dettes marched direct 
l.v   behind  the  king's  float. 

Kariena Reiner*, drill leader. 
Mid, "The crowd was so huge, 
and the people darted pulling me 
out of line " The drill commander 
marches alongside the COCpi 

Parade time was 7 p m Sunday 
am)   the    parade    ended    around 

Id SO Not until the finish did the 
girls learn they had not marched 
the promised five miles, but eight 

"I couldn't ha\e marched tfl 
other step Honestly, we had no 
conception of what eight miles 
was." said Barbara Kvans. the 
group's leader. 

("old. exhausted, yet not ready 
to quit, most of the girls return- 
ed to the French Quarter after 
the parade and joined the hund- 
reds of other carnival enthusi 
asts 

"Everyone was so nice to us!" 
remarked Peggy Cummins. Corps 
dxlte pledge She referred cspei 
tally to the WO dinner "on the 
house" at Bretman's, one of the 
finer New  Orleans  restaurants 

The girls headed back for 
school Monday morning, less pep 
py than the day before, but still 
in the Mardi Gras spirit 

Long   R Id* 

The long ride found girls strewn 
across the bus' seats, sleeping on 
the floor and stretched out across 

High Attendance Marks 

Latin American Meeting 
The weather was the only real 

problem thai affected the South 
west   Council   of   1 atm   American 
studies    noted    Dr     tuguet   o. 
Spam,   chairman   of  T( l"s   Gov 
eminent   Department   and  presl 
dent of SCOLAS 

There were many highlight* of 
the     conference.     however      Or 
Spain  noted   four especiall)   Ira 
portan) 

The first  honorary  membership 
by   SCOLAS  w.i-   Ins:,wed  on  .1 
Lloyd   Mecham.  a  scholar,  writer 
and educator In r.atm American 
political affair* 

High   Attendance 

The high attendance il th 
ferencc was another highlight 
The snow hurt attendance at the 
Thursday night meeting, Dr 
Spain noted, hut many, like Hep 
Jim  Wright,   sent  regrets 

Must membera of the 135 men 
her organization irrived at the 
conference  during  its   throe-da) 
session 

Arturo (iarza-Cantu, Fort Worth 

Mexican consul, attended the 
Thursday night meeting along 
with some U other dignitaries, 
students and member* Appro* 
imately 80 members and guest, 
arrived later 

A Thursday night speaker was 
OttO  R    Nielsen    vice  president  of 
the  University  of   the   Americas 
in  Mexico  <'ity    1 >r    Niels ,n  is  .i 
former vice president of TCI) and 
a past dean of the School of Edu 
cation  here. 

"United   States   and   1 a:m    \ni. 
erican Theory  and   Practi 
speech by Dr  i<   Ho hard Rubol 
tom,   Ir .   was   another   high     , 

Diplomatic    Interaction 

Dr Rubottom rice presidenl ol 
SMU   spoke of conduct of An 
can foreign policy   md  diplomatic 
interacts n between the I S 
i.atm  Uneric*   He spoke at the 
luncheon Friday afternoon 

Dr spam said in all some • 
papen were presented In the six 
panel  programs     He    ma)    turn 
these papen into ■ ixxik 

the piles of suitcases .mil clothes 
The bus arrived a little after 

midnight, and the girls hobbled 
to their dorms, with hurricane 
glasses     Ud   various   other   sou 
venire in hand 

The Mardi (Iras was initiated 
last semi Star when girls in the 
group wanted to participate in 
something new and exciting this 
year 

Calls were made, letters writ 
ten and plans drawn, with the 
help of U Col Donald G Thomp 
son  and   Maj    Ben   E,   Killebrew 

The girLs' only expense was 
their food They had sold dough 
nuts and pickles in the dorms to 
pay for hotel accomodations for 
the bus driver and color guard 

The Corps dettes correspond 
ed with Brig Gen Harry Men 
dellson. coordinator of this \ear ■ 
Mardi Gras parades 

Because it was so late, the 
group didn't think it would be 
poasjsbla to participate in this 
war's Mardi Gras, and were hop 

ing for next year'i 
But Meadetlaon not ottl) extend 

ad imitations SO eight Mardi Gr.i 
parade* this year, but also a per 
manemt invitation 

Leal**  Murdy.  pledge president 
said of the trip. "Every  minute 
was worth it. and I'm looking for 
uard to next year's Mardi Gras 

Facult) s|Kinsors were Billie 
\ixierson, of the Physical Educ* 
tion   Department,   and   \i 
.lack    Colglasure     of    the    R01 

Department 

ANNOUNCING 

NEW STORE HOURS 
at 

3500   Bluebonnet   Circle 

Starting THURSDAY, Feb. 29, we 

will be open each THURSDAY 

NIGHT  until  8:30 

We will be closed all day 

Saturday 

I nil TUB VEIIY  I I MM   l\ 

SEAFOOD 
Zurder Zee  8» j£ Open Daily 

1101 
■   %      t-    m*- St 

In FOR! WORTH - 3419 W. 7th. • In MtLIMGTON - Town North Shopping Centet 

EVERYTHING'S 
POPPING UP 

I aDDaaaXifcr appa 

33 Hiqhl.imil'.irk Shopping Village • 528-7330 

IN  STOCK: 

The Graduate Sound Truck 
Dionne Warwick:       Valley of the Dolts 
Aretha franklin:       Lady Soul 

RECORD   TOWN 
3025       UNIVERSITY       DR SOUTH 

FORT      WORTH'S      NO 1       RECORD       STORE 

,__V A A   \   > V>V   >   \ \ sy-jV   V \ V«eX 7&—-A   4L,   JR^ 
Some Cleaners 

give watered-down service! t 
"THROW 'EM OVER THE SIDE" 

tor   *£f expert dry cleaning 

*fy professional  laundering 

3k superb alterations 

f Shape Up! 
Ship your cleaning to CLEANER & LAUNDRY 

2107 W  Berry 
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 

•..-.'.' ■     '.■   •        V ■■    ■•   ■   '     '■"    i HAT 
LVI    Kf( N   M( M,\V> iW YOU |NCLA£$." 

Liquor Board 
Tightens Belt 

Perhaps the most unpopular state agencj now In ex- 
istence is the Liquor Control Board not because it exists 
hut because it docs so rather inefficiently 

That situation ma) be about to change dramatically, 
with the retirement of Administrator Coke i< Stevenson, .lr. 
and his replacement (temporary) i>> o \ Humphreys, with 
his "crackdown" attitude 

Humphreys has already initiated action in three areas 
designed to tighten the efficiencj of the LCB One is .1 1 ra< k- 
down against agents receiving gifts or gratuities that might 
influence decisions in the performance of dutj 

Another < alls for a complete account from each employe 
on his outside employment, including tune spent and money 
received 'I he third involves ;i complete evaluation of each 

it ami his ability to perform his dutj 
These  and   other  proposed  changes     sue h   as   increased 

scrutiny of the operations of private clubs, increasing the 
staff ol  line tigators from   1<»7 to Wll. and allowing the 1 CB 
t" write rules and regulations   are ambitious projects 

Hi u well they will work, if they ever are set in motion 
.it all remains to he seen It is our rather cynical observa 
tion that when anj enterprising individual sets cut m quest 
of a n law  in the land is going to stop him 

interesting rei en! Is is that the 
e   lor   buying   hoc:    he   dropped   to   1H    Mils   idea   is 

backed bj th< ■ irn but still p. tent argument that  18- 
year-olds, while denied the right to buj beer, are accorded 

ight to die for then  country 
the situation  was best  summed   up  bj   a   House 

tatives member's recent comment that "If the 
\a\\ seeks to prevent minors from buying liquor, it has failed 
misei .1 hi \ 

The Skiff 
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and Fridays during das- weelu except in summei   lerm>   Views pre 
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l'i \.i~   Subscription pi ice $a SO 
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Religion Succumbs 
To Lengthy Illness 

By CAROL  SHUMATE 

Due to technical <liffi< ulties this 
uick  has been   cancelled    TW 
week    was    Religious    Emphasis 
Reek   toodty  catted REW t»  tti 
family  nf committeemen 

Following ■ year of planning, 
REW was deemed unnecessary to 
campus life ami u,is latt (reek 
officially laid to rest 

The REW committee Mated 
last treed thai the) could find no 
thing   valid   to   say   In   the  timer 
■it) that was not alread) being 
said ami perhaps said better, hv 
someone else 

The initial lectures and pro 
grams planned months ago focus 
el) 'in \ irtiiam February '1 mm 
pected deluge of Vietnam pro. 
grams sponsored b) other groups 
seemed to signal that there was 
no further need of lectures on 
that  lubject, or al an)   rate thai 
it   would  lie difficult  to attract an 
audience 

Two   More   "Weeks" 

Also m February, two other 
w I d e I )     publicized     religious 

Weeks '   sprang   op    The   timer 
"•    was   saturated   with   sermon 

esque influences, and the compel 
1I1011   fur   audiences   increased   at 
most daily 

There seemed ',, he no out stand 
ing n 1 among the student body 
which could he fulfilled hy a lie 
hcjoii* Emphasis Week. said 
spokl Lilian chairman   Stan   PottS, 
seiimr religion major 

Furthermore, there seemed to 
he DO interest m the project and 
rather than pot on .1 had poorly 
attended show the committee de- 
cided   to   cancel 

\ town meeting after last year's 
Religious Emphasis Week Indi- 
cated that students uerc dissat- 
isfied  with the traditional  speaker 
and conventional schedule of t\ 
cuts for the week  it was suggest- 
ed that students he given a great 
er part  m the planning of the pro 
u.nn, .mil m the actual program 
itself 

Local  Talent 

In an effort to engage local tal 
ent,  and  therein   interest  a  great 
er segment of the University, the 
committee united special inter 
< st  groups to lend representatives 
in subsequent meetings las- year, 
hut for the most part, they failed 
U)   sh,,«   up 

Rejuvenated efforts began again 
this   fall   to   attempt   to   linn 
i ross section of the population in- 
to the week's planning 

One    large   organization    was 
asked   three   times   if   11   would   !»■ 
interested in s|*\n^ iring part .»f 
the program it ignored all three 
requests 

One  promising  idea  «.>-  .1  re 
ligious  program  of the  perform 

Mich  as  .1  religious dra- 
ma   or   concert    That    I MC   failed 
to elicit a response 

The hipp)  approach was inves 
oil   briefly     with  the   p.issihili 

t)   of   a   happi 11111.:   1 r   a   series   of 
little    underground    films    like 

Help   M) Snowman's Burning!" 
lint  these   seemed  too  flimsy  to 
he worthwhile 

Lack   of   Interest 

In  the   end    the   REW   commit 
tee became disconcerted with the 
general   lack  of  interest   in   it   and 
with the impossibility of initial 
ing a "meaningful religious ex 
perience     among   students   In   a 
week's time 

According    to    the    committee. 
Religious Emphasis Week da 
natural causes, following a leng 
thy   illness 

"Other  things  take precedence 

n\er religion on this campus 
BOW    said Dr  rtoyd \   Le«ett, 
chairman of the Heinous Acti- 
vities Committee hut. M is not 
necessaril)   the <-t\>\ 

Those involved hint at REW'l 
resurrection, saying, as is their 
wont, that it has not expired al- 
together hot has only gone into 
another life. exchanging its pre 
sen' form for a newer, more per 
fed one 

But   Maybe   Not 

Years from now, someone may 
ask, 'Whatever happened to Re- 
ligious Emphasis Week'1" Hut 
probabt) not, if this year is any 
indication 

Editor's Mail 

Not many people missed it this 
year In light of this fact, the ab- 
sence of a Religious Emphasas 
Week could be considered some 
kind of progress, which might 
prompt an honest reassessment 
of the institution. 

A less visible religious empha 
sis program is currently being 
considered for the future, in which 
religious activities, previously 
concentrated in one week, would 
extend throughout the year, sim- 

ilar to the Forums speakers plan 

Though it would have less in- 

stant impact, such a plan might 

provide a greater service to the 

Cniversity 

Paradox of Criticism 
Editor: 

Your intitonai of February 23 
piiIon Iv slates vv hat a ureat num. 
her of students and faculty have 
suspected for a long time: The 
Skiff is not concerned with mak- 
mc fine points of distinctions as 
to the definitions of certain 
words." The Sk'ff seems to find 
the whole concept of critical us 
age of the language to be amus- 
ing, and you offer iroi. e congrat- 
ulations to Mr Dave Larson for 
his criticism However, the situ- 
ation is beyond one of amusement 
and irony, it has reached the 
point of absurdity. 

The media of a newspaper still 
remains language, and The Skiff 
has now told us it no longer will 
attempt to use language as an in 
telligenl means of communica- 
tion If this is true, then the ex 
istence of The Skiff, freely avail 
able to undergraduates, subverts 
the coals ,.f a Liberal education. 
The > kiff is no longer seeking 
Clarification, hut rather confus- 
ion The language of The Skiff can 
not he accepted as an attempt at 
direct logical presentation It be- 
comes a joke, a game, a playful 
SCtivky In the future The Skiff 
can only hi' read in amusement 
or   irony   because   it    has   stated 
that the language of responsible 
journalism need not operate un- 

the restriction of making 
clear logical statements The con- 
tent of The Skiff has indirectly 
conveyed this for a long time. I'm 
glad  you  hav,.  made  it  official 
policy I suppose this should be 

end of critical evaluation of 
The Skiff, students now can only- 
offer . motive response Obvious 
iv the language of The Clotati 
an intellectual joke: however. The 
Skiff doesn'1 exist on this level 
II   has  become  a   visceral  joke. 

Paul   Miers 

Tom Brown College 
ED NOTE —Comment from other 
campuses is always welcome. 
However, in view of your new 
status, we fuggest you change the 
sign on your building, lest some- 
one mistake it for a dormitory. 
As to the letter mentioned, we 
were under the impression that 
we were discussing the alterna- 
tives in Vietnam, not the various 
definitions   of   philosophy. 

F.lilor 

Criticism can he a strange par 
adox When someone stands in a 
position to criticize, he must be 
prepared to assume his share of 
the same criticism This situation 
is exemplified by the traditional 
complaints that form a perennial 
vicious   circle    on    our    campus 
the Student Body complains about 

the House of Representatives, the 
representatives complain about 
the Student Body, and The Skiff 
is either indicting both or is get 
ting slammed by one or the other 
member of this circle. 

We must take a look at each 
member of this circle and come 
to some conclusion about this di 
lemma 

On one hand. The Skiff issue- 
a valid indictment against the 
House for its having not taken an 
active interest in its own quest- 
ionnaire; however, The Skiff did 
n't offer the Student Body or the 
House the service of printing the 
questionnaire to provide for a full 
er return Neither has the stu- 
dents' publication taken the init- 
iative to editorialize—a journal- 
istic right and responsibility—on 
campus issues It has found the 
at-a safe distance view of "world 
problems'' much less demanding 

However, before we find too 
much of the blame on one mem- 
ber of our university family, we 
must also look at the House of 
Representatives. Too many of 
us on the House have complained 
about sitting in the Student Af- 
fairs offices waiting for students 
to come to talk with us. Instead 
of waiting, the House might be 
initiating its own programs, using 
The Skiff as any governmental 
body should use its public press, 
and then worrying about the con- 
stituents coming to talk. If we 
showed everyone that the House 
can and will do something, then 
the Student Body will bring us the 
"talk"  we've been waiting for 

But. every student must also 
ask himself what role he plays in 
his student government. If he 
can't find a role, then he may 
not need to be in a university en 
vironment. If, however, he has 
come up with creative ideas, he 
must then ask himself why he 
hasn't used his student govern- 
ment A painfully valid thought is 
that an inactive student govern- 
ment may represent a student 
body better than anyone would 
like to admit. 

The conclusion is an obvious 
one: each of us must accept his 
share of the responsibility for an 
unconcerned atmosphere within 
our Student Body No one mem 
ber of this family can be expect- 
ed to assume the blame for the 
present situation which has evolv- 
ed over a number of years and 
one which can only be corrected 
by the combined forces of the en- 
tire campus 

Let's put away complaints and 
face the issues of the present day 
as   a   total   university   force. 

Court Crow, Director 
The  Activities  Council 
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Occult Science Interests 2 Coeds 
By RON GEORGE 

The crowd el the entrance to Ed 
Land ret h Auditorium Monday af- 
ternoon was made up of tin- ,\ 
Capctla Choir about to rehoarae, 
and i number i>f people getting 
their palmi read. 

Reader* afelinda Buntin and 
Patty Hughes, who have been in 
(created m "occult science" for 
about   five   years 

One person skeptically consent- 
ed to have his palm read An 
hour and 20 minutes later at li 
20 persoas had had their palms 
read and many more were lis 
tening and Scratching their heads 
m  puzzlement   at   the   veraeily   oi 
the reading! 

Hev Hi nton direetor of the \ 
Capella Choir, had his palm read. 
as did Mrs Audrv ('ampau see 
retary   of   the   fine   arts   office. 

Mrs   Campatl asked  how  many 
children   she   had    She   was   told 
four or five, hut  "four fur sure 
She does  have   five  children,   hut 
one   is   adopted 

Both "readers" are art majors 
Miss Buntin is a sophomore and 
Miss  Hughes  is a  freshman. 

'Things Occult' 

The two are eager to discuss 
their interest in "things occult," 
an intereal extending into astro 
logy, tarot and numerology They 
say one of the biggest problems 
i-. the skeptic who criticizes de 
spite his ignorance 

Miss Buntin remarked "I don't 
know anyone who knows some 
thing about ii v* ho doesn't believe 
in it a  little." 

Both   agreed   it   is  difficult   to 
say   exactly    when   their    interest 
began    Miss  Hughes   recalled   ■ 
family in Prospect. Ill , whose 
child's hand print was taken at 
birth 

A palmist predicted that the 
child would develop diabetes at 
age three The child did so Miss 
Hughes supposes that this initial 
experience i- what aroused her 
interest 

The    physiology   of   the   human 

hand has long been a source of 
interest to mankind Miss Hughes 
said hand prints haw been found 
in caves in France She agreed 
this isn't palmistry, in itself, hut 
does reveal the fascination with 
the hand 

Miss Buntin said that before a 
Roman woman could marry she 
must have her palm read to de 
termme  her desirabihn   (or   mar 
riage 

"If  she   bad   hands   like   mine 
said   Miss   Buntin.   "she'd   have  to 
become  a   Vestal  Virgin  or  some 
thing " 

Words such as mounts, minor 
lines, sister lines and bracelets 
crept unavoidably into the con 
\ ersation 

It s  not only the lines,  but the 
shape, color, depth of lines, damp 

ncss and ei I 0 the liZC of the hand 
pared    with   the   rest   of   thi' 

body " 
Miss   Hughes   added   that   the 

era] one   carries   In,   bands   il   of 
ten indicative   of   his    mentality 
She said   she'  had   re.el  a  ho ik  on 
the subject,    but    after    she    read 
it,   "it  all  seemed  so obvious 

Great   Detail 

The   detail   of   the    study    is    s , 
treat  that   some   palmists,  n   ' 
the   Chinese    deal   SOM)    with   the 
thumb    s.ud   Miss   Buntin 

Palmistry's reputation can best 
be described as poor I he occult 
appeals to a small sect >r of our 
s-oc-ietv The rest usually dismiss 
i'   as   "popp) cock 

Much of this is due to the  \ ieVi - 

o[    •!,,,    i 'hureh    on    the    subjei t 
Miss Buntin remarked l don i 
see   anything   sacrilegious   about 
it " 

\e\erthelc ss.    T    S      Elfa '      SB 
Anglican, depicted the traditional 
Christian \ lew of the occult when 
he painted Madame E nostril in 
"The   Wasteland       .is     a     "famed 
clairvoyant with a "wicked 
pack   of   cards"   • moat   like!]   s 
tarOt  deck 

For the s.ike of argument, how 
ever, one could  point out  Bishop 
Pike's   recent   dabbling   in spirit 
ualisin 

There are quacks in am field," 
said    Miss    Buntin   of   the rather 
universal complain!   she ascribes 

t,i minor the belief that the ranks 
of occult practitioners are laden 
with   frauds 

Both   itirls   feel   'bit   the   reason 
more people don t believe in oc 
cult   SCieOCC  is thai   the) re  afraid 
of the- mystery Involved with the 
unexplainable 

Pe 'Ho will admit the uni'X 
plained phenomena, hut doe.'. 
«ant   to   get   near   it  " 

During   the   Mooda)   ifteraooa 
episode    some had  Ixitri cjrls  read 
their  bands 

Miss Hughes, the  nice expert 
enccd of    the   tWO,    offered    more 
details, but smated people In th.v 
she repeated what Mis.> Buntin 
bad slread)   (old them 

Summer Study Tours Set 
Participants, their parents and 

nitc rested townspeople attended 
an orientation session for TCI 
summer study tours to Spam and 
France Thursday niKht in the S'tu 
dent   ('enter 

Resident study at the Inner 
sity cif Nantes. France, romple 
mooted by educationally directed 
travel throughout the Krench pro- 
vinces, will earn participants six 
hours of college credit 

Academic work will include 
classes in French conversation as 
well  as   in  literature,   history   and 
art   intensive instruction  In pro 
BtSDClBtaoa   will   I*'   I   part   of   the 
language study 

The June 18 July M field stud) 
trip will be followed by an option 
al study tour set  for July 27-Aiu' 
2<;. 

The TOU summer study in Spain 
is  scheduled   for  July   1 ■   at   the 
University of Madrid   it  will in 

I hide   a   four-week   resident   study 

program, in addition to a travel 

ing   study   trip  to   Cans   and   sur 

rounding areas 

Same Day Service 

.Circle on 

( \ Laundry 
I -ft >*<*■ kmt sssas" I 

Cleaners       and 

Dry Cleaning 

! PERSONALITY f j*1 

POSTERS 
PSYCHADELIC POSTERS & BUTTONS 

If we don't have them, then you 
don't want them. Send for samples 
and order list. 

Mailam Butterfly's 
(pill Shop    ^ 

4609 E. Colfax ■£-% 

•Vr**1 
Denver, Colorado 

80220 

\n optional field  stud)   trip to 
other parts of Spam   Switzerland 

Italy, Austria. Germany, Belgium 

ami England   has   been   planned 

for July fl tag   IT' 

< oroii.'Hlo's 
Te'iilor Shop 

2850-A  West Berry 

Suites 8 and 9 WA 4-5841 

1 

I 

Ray 
Neighbors 
Drug   Store 

"Let's Be Neighborly' 

1555 W. BERRY SI. 

Phone   WM 7 8451 

Special 
TWO WEEKS 

Feb. 27 to March 9 

Subject 

Pants Legs, Tapered, 

Plain B  
Pants Waist, In or Out 

Pants Cuffs   .... 

$2.50 

$1.50 

$1.25 

I see great 
and unusual 
gifts. I see 
exciting and ex- 
otic items of par- 
ticular interest to 
you." 

Happy House 
SEMINARY SOUTH 
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Original Science Interest 
Of Senior Honor Society 

By   LEE   HUEBNER 

"An organization of persons 
conspiring in zealous research"— 
so I)r K Leigh Secrcst labels 
the newly chartered Sigma Xi So 
cinty 

Dr    ItCTMl   ll  the  dean  of the 
Graduate   School,    president   of 
the     Research     Foundation     and 
president  of  tlie   Sigma   Xi  Soci 
ety. 

Sigma Xi is a senior honor so 
ciety composed of scientists who 
have demons! rated themselve.s in 
research 

"The goal of the society," com- 
mented Dr Sccrcst, "is to in- 
crease original interest in science, 
pure   and   applied " 

Interest   Shared 

This interest is shared with nth 
er colleagues and the general 
public at various meetings during 
the  year 

The lOCiety'l first meeting this 
scholastic scar was ihe annual 
dinner in October 

At this meeting the new mem- 
bers were initiated and officers 
for  the   .war  were  elected 

officer-- are Or Secrett, presi- 
dent. Di Man/red <; Reinecke, 
Chemistry Department, vice prei 
id' nt.   and  Dr    Bobb]   I.   Sanders. 
Mathematics  Department, aecre 
t.iry treasurer 

At the second meeting sponsor 
ed b) tl e so< i ■■■ Dr E S Bar 
rat, Universit) of Texai Medical 
Branch, Galveston, spoke on LSD 

Dr Barrat, who previously was 
a (acult) member ol the TCU 
Psychologj Department, was the 
organizer ol Ihe Society   in  IB 

The fir-.; regular national tour 
speaker ol the SO« let) for the 
year was Dr Donald li Mcln 
'ire Pomona College, in CaliforO' 
i,i   He spoke on geophysics 

Upcoming events sponsored by 
Sigma Xi for tins semester will 
be a lecture March 13 on "Hawaii 
and its Volcanoes," by Di Ralph 
Shriner, SMU 

In April, during Honors Week. 
Dr Sidney Fox University of 
Miami will speak on "Molecular 
Evolution 

\ seminar will be held in the 
TAGEB    building  so   thai   other 

■ ntists in the area will be able 
to participate by   I \ 

I'n the afternoon ol the same 
da)   Dr    Fox   will   give  .1   public 

Ch   "ll   the   same    subject    m 
Dan  Rogers  Auditorium 

Outstanding   Student 

later    that    week,    during    the 
Honors   Banquet    the   Sigma   \i 
Award for the outstanding senior 

nee student will be awarded 
Dr    Reinecke  commented  thai 

the award is  given to the  student 
who shows the most interest and 
motivation in science research 

Regarding qualifications for the 
nominees, Dr Hemecke said they 
have to be highly motivated m re 
s( arch 

A high grade point average 
down'I   mallei   in   tail  instance. 
because the student who usually 
gets good grades is also the stu 
dent who memorizes rather than 
uses   practical    meth.»|. 

Dr Reinecke said what Sigma 
Xi has done so far this year i, 
nothing new, the only aspect dif- 
ferent from previous years LS that 
now Sigma Xi functions as a 
chapter, and is allowed to elect 
members 

The society averages 50 mem- 
bers per year. 

Dr Reinecke explained that 
there are two types of member 
ship   classifications   in   Sigma   Xi 

There is the full number, who 
is chosen for demonstrated ac 
oompli.shmcnts in research. Per- 
sons from institutions and science 
organizations in the area can al- 
so be  chosen as  full  members 

The second type of classifica 
tion is the associate member, 
chosen for potential shown in re 
search 

Theatre Sets 
'Ivory Tower' 

The  University Theatre   h   to 
present Jerome Weidman s "IvOTJ 
Tower    Man h i :i 

Weidman     is     known     for     two 
playa, "i Can (let it For 1 a 
Wholesale," and ins Pulitzer Prize 
winner,   "FioreUo." 

Ihe  play   stars   Perrj   I 
stem   as  Simon  Otway,  M\   I 
centric,   Amerii .m   poet  on   in ii 
for   treason   after   World   War   II 

George   Roland   plays  Otway's 
defense lawyer, Rimini  The pro 
secuting    attorney,    Gutman, 
portrayed    bj    .Jerry   Sutherland 

Witnesses are played in- Bud 
(■'ranks. lo\ ie I leischman, .Dm 
Covaull    .rn\   Cress   Harrientez 

r i kets ire a\ ailable at the 
l niverstiy Theatre l>"\ office 
from 1 J p in through the run ol 
the  play 

- 

DAYS 
$569 

HAWAII 
SUMMER 

HOWARD TOURS 
i 
..  . . 

lal i vicition with tdi 
• l       Price in 

Unit i     -::r,p from 
I   I | 

parties :mntu, 
f.rnls' 

nil i I Appl>. Ho»nd 
loun. Ine 6311 Hillcrtit «,r , Oillji 
lull "5?05   Tfl   It e J470 

If you think 
staying in school 
is tough, talk to 

someone who quit. 

€> 

(•'or the latter type of mi 
ship, many graduate students, 
and sometimes undergraduate 
students are ctu^en This type of 
membership is only open to per- 
sons involved with the I'mversity 

Dr. Reinecke disclosed it is 
very rare for an undergraduate 
to be chosen He has to have 
exceptional abilities 

However, if an associate mem 

ber shows accomplishments in re- 

search, he is often voted in as a 

full   member. 

BUDDHISM 
its 

HISTORY, FAITH and 
CONTEMPORARY DEVELOPMENTS 

with   WALTER   w    BAESE,  Jr.,   Minister 
March 3,   17, 31        7:00-8:30   P.M. 

at the 

UNITARIAN CHURCH OF FORT WORTH 
J800   PURINGTON 

$1 00 S.nglc    $1 50 Couple — $1.00 Child Care 
Registration,  call   PE 8-0558 

PORTABLE 
TYPEWRITERS 

*C0O JJOO 

CHOOSE   FROM 
Smith-Corona    •    Underwood 

Remington • Royel 
Olympia 

Down 1  Weekly 
MQSO 1-Year 

•» A up        Guarantee 
WE   TAKE   TRADE INS 

- 
DENNY   MATTOON 

ENCO SERVICE STATION 
2858  W. Berry 

Three   blocks   east  of   campus 
"We appreciate your business" 
Road  Service      Ph.  WA 3 7275 

ED 6-0591 

SUPPLY ca * & THROCKMORION 

CHECK   SKIFF   ADS   BEFORE   DECIDING   TO   BUY 

are your 
contact lenses 
more work than 
they're worth? 

If you're tired of using 

two or more separate so- 
lutions to take care of 
your contact lenses, we 
have the solution.  It's 
Lensine the all-purpose 
lens  solution for com- 

plete contact lens care- 
preparing, cleaning, and 
soaking. ■ Just a drop or 

twoof Lensine before you 

insert your contacts coats 
and lubricates the lens 
surface making it smooth- 

er and non-irritating. 
Cleaning your contacts 
with Lensine retards the 
buildup of foreign de- 
posits  on the  lenses. ■ 
Lensine is  sterile, self- 
sanitizing, and antisep- 
tic mal        it ideal  for 
storage of your lenses 

betwi periods. 
And you | -lovable 
storage case on the bot- 
tom of  every bottle, a 

Lensine exclusive for Bacteria cannot grow in 

proper lens hygiene. ■ It Lensine.ajCaring for con- 
has been demonstrated tact lensescan beascon- 

venient as wearing them 
with Lensine, from the 

Munne Company, Inc. 

that improper storage 
between weanngs may 
result in the growth of 
bacteria on the lenses. 

This is a sure cause of eye 
irritation and could seri- 

ously endanger vision. 
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By TOMMY  OOWAN 

TCTU track hopes this Ipriag 
hinge heavily upon the 440 yd and 
mile relay teams These bopaa, 
said coach Guy Shaw Thompson, 
have been brightened by Linzy 
< Vile and Bubba Thornton, both 
junior college transfers. 

Cole came just this semester 
from Henderson JC while Thorn 
ton transferred from Navarro 
Thornton wa.s a star punt returner 
for coach Fred Taylor's football 
team last fall. 

Cole has run the 100 yd dash m 
9 8 seconds, and Thornton has run 
it in 9.7 

Thompson, entering his second 
year as a track coach in the 
Southwest Conference, predicted 
this year will be the Frogs' best 
in  many seasons. 

"For the first time," he said, 
"we will field a full team con- 
sisting of 23 boys competing in 
15 events. We should score more 
points in a SWC meet than a Frog 
team has ever been able to score 
before." 

Froth   Now   Eligible 

Thompson added that freshmen 
now eligible to compete on the 
varsity and more scholarships be- 
ing available have definitely con 
tributed to his optimism 

(>f the 23-man squad, nine are 
freshmen Only four seniors are 
on the team 

They are Buzz Gardner, in the 
440yd. dash; Riehard Snow, 440- 
yd. dash: Jim Napier, discus 
and Ray Hallford, also in the 440- 
yd. dash. 

About Napier, Thompson said, 
"He placed third in the discus 
in the Southwest Conference meet, 
and I feel he should do just as 
good a job this year." 

Thompson said that when he 
came to TCU, his main idea was 
to build strong "relay teams. His 
feelings then, he said, were that 
if the program is successful 
in nothing but the relays, the 
season could still be considered 
worthwhile. 

"If our mile and 440 yd re- 
lays continue to improve as they 
have so far," he said, "we could 
be in contention with the four 
strongest teams in the confer- 
ence: Baylor, Rice, Texas and 
Texas A&M  in that order." 

Four  Top Teams 

Coach Thompson added that 
these four top teams would be 
very evenly matched this year 
and all would be capable of win- 
ning any given meet. 

Merle Norman Cosmetics 
FREE   MAKEUP   LESSONS 

Ridqlea TCU 
5819 Camp Bowie 2903 W. Berry 

PE 7-3861 WA 6-4556 

"Truthfully. I don't feel W* will 
he in contention for the champ 
Kinship this year, hut." he ukl 
"1 can definitely see that we 
will he taking i>mn!s a was from 
one of the four top teams " 

Robert    Neei    the    Southwest 
Conference high jump champion, 
and the FrocV strongest bet to 
repeat as sin h. drew   praise from 
Thompson   "Robert is cepehie of 
jumping at least 7.1 if his tuning 
and confidence come along oka;. 
He jumped 6-8 consistently last 
year," he said, "so a icven-foot 
jump should be just a matter of 
time " 

Thompson said he thought Neei 
could earn I place on the Olym- 
pic team with a jump of ~ I "It 
might be necessary for him to 
sacrifice a summer job." he Mid 
"in order for him to be ready 
for the triaLs which will be held 
this   summer " 

Thompson declined to speculate 
on whether basketball helped or 
hindered Nees' high jumping 
"HLS confidence and tuning would 
be established quicker if he were 
out for track the whole time 
Right now, for instance, he would 
have already had four meets be- 
hind  him."   Thompson   said 

14-6  Pole Vault 

Among other boys out for track 
is Rick D'Ambrogie in the pole 
vault "Rick has already cleared 
14-6 this year," Thompson said, 
"and he could possibly do 15 
f( tt by the time the season is 
o\ or " 

The   other    pole   vaulter,   Jeff 
Timm, Thompson said, came out 
on his own   Timm is from Tarn 
pa, Fla 

This season will be the first 
time TCU has held track meets on 
16,this campus with conference 
teams participating One will be 
March 16, a triangular between 
Arkansas. SMI-, and the l-'rogs 

"We would like to sec a lot of 
people nut at this and other meets 

CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE 

Sunday School 

For pupils to 20 
years of age 

SECOND CHURCH OF 
CHRIST, SCIENTIST 

11 a.m. Sundays 

2112 Forest Park Blvd. 
Fort Worth, Texas 

For Tretweertefiefi Call: 
WA 4-7580  or 

WA 6-2461-Exi. 480 

TCU DINING SERVICE 

announces 

NEW SUNDAY HOURS 
To accommodate late church-goers, TCU Din- 

ing Service will serve lunch from 

11:30 to 1:30 
on Sundays in the Student Center. 

to watch the hoys Thumps >n 
said Things like that really pro 
v KIC a lot of encouragement for 
the athletes  participating " 

The   full   sipi.id   fated   bj   events 
Ls   composed   of   l.m/v    Cole   and 
Hubh.i    Thornton    in    the    KKl-vd 
dash. Ka\  Hallford and John Ken 
ne>   in  the  M yd    dash    and   IUi// 
Gardner, Riehard Snow. Raj 
Hotter, John Kenne)   and Donn) 
Waugh in the  Ml yd   dash 

Six   in   Hurdles 

Competing in the 440 interme 
diate hurdles will be Charlie Can 
non. Jack Wilcman. Steve Tay 
lor. (.ar\ MoCartie, l.arry Mc 
Bride, and I'ele Jenson In the 
130 high hurdles will be I'ete 
Jensen and l.arry  McHndc 

In the  880 (half  milei  and  tin- 
mile will be (Jlenn C.raham, Steve 
Beaaiey, and Toby Goodman Hun 
rung in the mile relay will be 
Richard Snow, Bra Gardner, 
(ilenn Graham, John Kenny, Ray 
Hallford. Donny Waugh, ami Huh 
ba Thornton 

Running the 140 relay will be 
Thornton. Cole, Charlie Cannon, 
and Kinne\ In the long jump will 
be Cannon and Danny McCain 
mon. while Nees will compete in 
the high jump 

Hounding   out   the   field   events 
with   D'Ambrogie   and   Timm   in 
the  pole   vault   will   be   Jim   M< 
Crarth.  Napier and  Hick Olson in 
the discus, shot  put, and  j.nclin 

POCKET BILLIARDS 
SNOOKER 
REFRESHMENTS 

NEW BRUNSWICK  EQUIPMENT 
Paved   Parting  in   Rear 

CHALK UP! 
LADIES TOO 

This Ad Good /or One Free Game 
1714 8th Ave 927 9828 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. 

CHECK THE SKIFF ADVERTISING 
BEFORE DECIDING TO BUY 

Fox Barber Shop 
3028   Sandage   at   Berry   St 
EVERY STYLE   FOR  THE 

CAMPUS   MAN 
Across   from    Cox's    Berry    St. 

Store 

Bowling-Billiards   ,   ti 
RESTAURANT BW^ 

PRIVATE CLUB        I^jjjP 
Before 5 p.m.    .  .  .  40c per line 

/2fC0M{\ After 5 p.m.    ...    50c  per  line 

™R?K' Seminary Bowl 
SEMINARY   SOUTH SHOPPING  CENTER 

In todays ivy-covered jungle, 
if you don't stay with it, the competition 
will eat you alive. 

Let s face it You can't afford to be di a i '• t in class 
Mot in '•  I 

I     NoDoi 
lungle Alert And 
After all, you re the lion  notthi 

■J 
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Yea, Verily 

Pro Drafting 

Means Little 

In Long Haul 
By   PETE   KENDALL 

What does  i!  mi.in v. in n \ erj 
few fi«.id.ill playen from certain 
ri.llfrr.Mri-.     .irr    ilr.lfll'.l     b)     the 
pre  leagues?   Little,  we Hunk 

The unfortunate circumstance 
tied up m tin. whole MI. \I I. 

procesi is tti.it many iportswrit 
en .mil f.m, make .1 err.it deal 
<if commotion in communitiei 
where, fur instance, Garj Beban 
doei not go i.> a pro team in the 
\ i-ry first  round of the pro draft 

Hell.in wai quoted 1 aj ing he 
could care less, and possibly he 
u.i sincere, lint after the gU) 
lias won Hir Heisman Troph) ami 
been a M1 tei E\ ei ■■ thing foi 
three yean at UCLA, he maj be 
Km tn lia\ e doubt ■ about himself 
u hen Vince Lomb irdi past ei him 
up fur an unknown like Billy 
.Mr\ ens, the uft injured pi ■ ler 
from 1111 Pa 0 

In the SW( ■ Mo Moorman ai 
trr making 1 PI now infamous 
all \1nr111 an '1 a m play in 1 in the 
only tour T( •. ' VS M In c« wenl 
befoi. almost .... mo in the 
league   and G        I 1; lylor's 
premiei  1 1    had  tn wail 
fur  two d re  learnin 
his new  home 

Tin re  an    rea   m ibli   1 xplana 
tions in .ill these ca 
man , ,,i ( apai il iej and 
rare al il tj as an offensive line 
man (something unheard of in 
college the e daj 11 made the 
Kans.!-. City Chiefs think twice 
before passing him bj 

Greg Pipe." on the other hand 
li short In stature and itrictlj 
1 defensive lineman In this da) 
anil age :. 11 defensive linemen 
arc unheard of even if thej do 
ha\ e tremendous ahilitj. there 
fore it's HI.1 thai unbelievable 
that Pipes was picked late -and 
bj an  \ri   ti .mi .,! thai 

in Garj Beban t case there is 
alwayi the possibility that the 
lx>s Angeles Rams maj have had 
an agreement  (though not made 
put>lie 1   that   the   other  pro  teams 
would nut tnueh him This is not 
nearly as unlike!) as it may 
sound 

Agreements the Green Baj 
Packers have made over the 
years in trading players to re 
ceive top draft priorities in ex 
change ha\ e nol tx en kept ie 
crel only because the press get 
wind of them during the annual 
draft meetings 

As   for  the  Southwest   < onfi 1 
ence, and fans around the conn 
tr>   who   feel   the  Texas   league 
going downhill, we lay, realizing 
all the while that the Aggies ma;. 
cry plagarism, "wait til next 
year 

Cage Plans 
Heart  0 Texas  Coh.-rum  will 

be the Mte of the 'Hi Bayloi 
basketball     battle    tomorrow 

■  In Waco 
rhe   Coliseum   is   located   on 

the Heart ' 1 Texas Fairgrounds 
..:  16th ..'id Bosque 

1 'me inside the city limits 
turn ) SI   Hist   before 

s mixmaster 
, ut you on 

W !':■ \ 1 Follow      tt    1 

■ er    is   ..;-,(■ wa) 
id   tar;.   : 

ue 
Bosque     \\ 
am! kei ; 

Baylor, Road Jinx 
To Challenge Frogs 

JAMES  CASH  DRIVES  BASELINE   ON  GARY  OVERBECK 
Steer big  man had his  problems  against strong Frog defense 

— Skiff   Photo  by   Pete   Kendall 

By  PAUL RIDINGS 

\t   leas)   a   -hare   of   the   S HIth 
west Confercni e bai k. tball chain 
pionship is the prize for the win 
ner of the TCU Baylor contest to- 
morrow in Waco at H p m 

The Horned Frogs and the 
Hears are currently tied with 
Texas for the top spot in the 
scrambled  SWC race    All   have 
I I   records 

Texas    KttlA   and    \rkatisas   are 
tied  for  fourth  with   7 li  slates; 
SMU,   line,   and   Texas  Tech   are 

\ Christian victor) would as 
sure TCU of a tie for the cham- 
pionship Hut if Arkansas could 
upset Texas in Austin tomorrow, 
and TCU win. the Frog* would 
take the   title  outright. 

The last time TCU won the 
S Uthwesl Conference crown was 
in ItSg 'The Frogs also won the 
championship in 1981,  1684, 1952, 
and   I!).').'!   and  tied   fur   it   in   19M 

Frog head coach Johnny Swaim 
was a  -'ar'rr on the   .".I.  '52,  and 

e tram.- 

•Playoff   Fossible 

11 there is a tie for the champi 
OOahip,  a  one game  playoff on  a 
neutral   court    will   decide   which 
team at ■   the   conferenci 
in the NCA \ playoffs. 

'The  conference   representative 
w ill nice! the champion of the Big 

in    the   first 
round of the Midwest Regional at 
Wichita.   K.ins.iv   March   '.a 

Kansas   State    currently    leads 
the Big Bight with an 8 :: r rd 
but close behind are kan-a-. low,, 
Si .'.■ and Nebraska 

Hut TCU face- ;i tonga battle 
• imorrow  with the Baptists 

Baylor   ha-   hern   111   first   place 
since Southwest Conference play 
began, Tin  3. 

The Hears  won their first three 

games   before   falling  to  TCU   in 
Tort  Worth. 86 99,  Jan   27.   After 
that   loss.   Baylor   worn   four 
straight Barnes and began to look 
unstoppable. 

Then the Hears luck ran out 
as they lost to Texas. A&M. SMI' 
and Texas Tech 

Bears   Blast   Pigt 

Finally, last Tuesday night, the 
Hears ended their losing streak. 
surprising   Arkansas   in   Fayette- 
ville 

The Waco club is paced by 6 4 
forward Tommy Bowman, 6-3 
guard Russell Kibbe and 6-5 for- 
ward  David Sibley 

Bowman, who, though only a 
sophomore, is a top all-confer 
ence candidate, leads the Bears 
in both scoring and rebounding 
He LS avenging 15 2 points a 
game 

Kibbe, a senior, ranks second 
in Baylor scoring with 15 1 points 
a fame. Sibley is third with a 90 
a\ erage. 

Baylor's other two starters are 
6 f junior center Steve Bartels 
and 1-3 senior guard Hob Porter 

In that first Bear Frog encoun 
trr. Kibbe scored 23 points and 
Bowman bagged 19 

The game was highlighted by 
TCU forward Mickey McCarty's 
best scoring performance ever 
The 6-5 senior hit 13 field goals 
and in of 11 free throws for 36 
points 

Baylor lead.s the conference in 
free throw accuracy The Boars 
have hit 72 7 per cent of their free 
throw   attempts  in league play. 

The Baptists also boast the top 
defense in the conference Their 
opponents have been averaging 
only tit; 7  points a  game. 

A big crowd la expected for 
Saturday night's game Heart 0' 
Texas Coliseum, the game site 
seats 7.600 

Purples Shoot Down Steers 
MH ki)    Mil 'art}    and   James 

ilash oi ercame -en.ms handicaps 
to help   powi r   li'i    past   Texas 

. re last Tuesda)   and into 
a   first   plai e  lie   in  the  S lUthwes' 
Conference basketball  race 

The   \ ictorj   1 ame   before   the 
- cr mil e\ rr to see .1 Tl 1 

game  in  Daniel Meyer  C iliseum 
a- 7,09s people packed the stand 
("he  previous  high was 1. 
the Tt 1   Texas   UcM  game  here 
in 1966 

\ pulled groin musi Ie didn t 
stop Mi i art) w hili Cash refused 
to be hampered b> the four per 
-nn.il foul- he carried through al 
most ,iii of the second half 

Cash pulled down 13 rebounds 
v lull- McCartj grabbed 10 Jam< - 
hit IT points and Mickej  had i;> 

Hut    it    was    team   effort    liliirr 

than individual performances that 
-parked  TCU 

Sophomore guard Hill Swanson 
who started for the first lime in 
three games was deadly "n his 
outside -hits as he hatred 19 
points to lead TCI' scoring Tn 
der the basket the fi-u guard 
played like hr was 8 i; .,- he pull- 
ed  down  seven  rebounds 

The   other   Frog   guard,   Kick 
\\ ittenhraker     also    had    a    hot 

hand He hit five of eight field 
goal attempts and one free throw 
for  11  points 

Forward Tom Swift was also 
! mgfl 00 the boards for the Frogs, 
pulling down nine rebounds. He 
scored seven points. 

Mike Sechrist, who had the im- 
portant role of replacing McCarty 
and Cash when either was out of 
the game also played well in- 
side 

The big man for Texas was the 
conference's leading scorer, Billy 
Arnold Arnold hit 11 of 18 from 
the field and six of six from the 
free throw line for 28 points. 

TCU opened the game by tak- 
ing the tip and scoring immedi 
ately on Swift's lay up The Frogs 
held the lead for 12 and a half 
minutes during which TCU own 
ed its biggest margin of the night 
-10 points. 13-3 

Bear Ducats 

fo on Sale 
the   w «' ii 

ne wi nl on sail i)  at 
\'.'. p m   in thi enter Ion 
bj 

It  '.i.i- ai il  tini" 
thai 

■ 

BILL   MENEFEE   AND   JOHNNY   SWAIM   GET    TOGETHER    IN    EARLY    SEASON 
Swaim   is  in  his  first  year;   Coach Menefee is in his sixth year as head coach al  Waco 


